
Action and Method of Using Guano.
In answer to the inquiries of our friend

of " Notly Hall," Va., in regard to the
action of guano on "poor worn-out land,'
we have to reply; that, on such lands, its
action should be most manifest-most ben-
eficial-contaiiiing as it does, in a state to
be availed of, those substances which
plants need, which such land is most de
ficient in, and without a supply of which,
they cannot grow in luxuriance and per-
feetion. The non-action of the guano
upon all the kinds of vegetables, with the
exception of one to which he applied it,
arose no doubt from the cause assigned
by our observant friend, viz: the drought
of the summer. Guano, like all other
kindred manures, requires moisture to
bring out its virtues; nor can the plants
avail themselves of any food that may be
in the ground, no matter how congenial it
may be, until that food, through the
agency of water, be reduced to a liquid,
or gaseous form, it is one or the other of
these forms which impart. to the rootlets
of plants the power of feeding.
With regard to the mode of using gu-

ano, we give it as our opinion, which we

advanced from the beginning, and have
never seen any cause to change it, that
guano never should be applied without
being mixed with plaster, to fix and pre-
vent the escape and waste of its ammonia-
cal constituents. Before being used, 25
lbs. of plaster should be mixed with every
100 lbs. of Guano. This mixture should
be broadcasted over the ground and
ploughed, or spaded in. We believe that
any manure of the concentrated nature of
guano, abounding as it does in the ele-
ments of ammonia in almost every state,
can but rarely be used safely, except as a
broadcast dressing, and that it cannot be
advantageously used in the hill or drill,
except when mixed with a large propor-
tion, say twenty to one, of mould or some

other substance of similar nature, and
even then, that such compost should be
placed so deep as that the seed, setts, or

plants should not come in immediate con-
tact with it.

If we were going to apply it to pota-
toes in the hill, if we did not use it com-

posted with a large body of mould as

above, we would use it thus-after mixing
the guano with plaster, we would strew
the mixture on the bottom of the furrow
or drill, and then cover that with an inch
or so of wood-mould, or other kindred
substance, and upon this plant the pota-
to setts, and cover the whole over.

In using it on watermelon hills, we
would act thus: at the point for forming
the hill, we would make a hole with the
hoe, and there deposite the mixture of
guano and plaster, mix it in with the earth,
and raise the hill upon it from the sur-

rounding mould ; or we would mix 200
lbs. of guano with 50 lbs. of plaster, and
then compost it with 3 loads of wood-
mould, marsh mud, or like substance,
place a shovelful at the bottom of every
hill we might raise. By either of these
modes the vines would derive all the bene-
fit from the virtues of the guano, without
any injury. The volatile portions would
ascend and feed the rootlets of the melon
plants, wvhile the roots would descend and
feast upon those of the constituent ele-
ments of guano that are not volatile.
A solution of guano might be made in

the proportion of 1 lb. of guano and 10
gallons of water, wvith which the melon
plants might be very advantageously wa-
tered in times of drought. Such a soln-
tion would prove doubly useful, first, in
protecting the vines from the effects of
drought; and secondly by affording them
direct food-food of a nature adapted to
their wants, as the wvater would decom-
pose the ammonia of the guano, deprive
it of the power of harm, and prepare it
to be taken up as pabulum.

W.e will add another remark, in order
to answer a question from another quar-
ter. We believe the best way to apply
guano to tobacco, is to sow it broadcast
over the ground and plough it in-and,
that if applied to the hill, it should be
mixed with one-fourth its weight of plas-
ter,~and for every 100 lbs. of the guano,
three loads of wood's mould should be
composted with it. In Peru, guano is ap.
plied to the crops at each time of work-
ing ; but all such applications, are follow-
ed by immediate irrigation ; the water ol
which, by decomposing the ammonia of
the manure, prevents all resulting injury,
and ensures benefit to the growving plants.
Where a wheat crop is to follow the

tobacco, we would, by all means, broad-
cast and plough the guano in. If treated
to plaster and ploughed in, we have no
question but that the good effects of the
guano would be apparent during the or-
dinary period of a rotation.-American
Farmer.

TURNING IN GREEN CRors.-Samuel
Eager, of Worthington, in a letter to
Samuel L. Hinckley, Secretary of the
Hampshire, Franklin, and Hampden Ag-
ricultural Society, gives the following
result of an experiment in "turning in
crops, either green or dry, as a manure,"
submitting the same as an application
for a premium, under the first division of
"Experiments on Manure," offered by
said Society. We copy from the Brat-
ieborough Eagle.
"The experiment has occupied several

years, and I have devoted no little time
and attention to the subject, 1 am happy
to say, with the most satisfactory result.
I had about two and a half acres of
meadow, which was worn out entirely ;
and when I seeded it down, the grass
wvould not take. I commenced by spread.
ing green stable manure over it, at the
rate of about twelve loads to the acre,
and plowed in, rolled it, furrowed it, and
planted to eorn, adding about eight loads
of manure to the acre in the hill, making
in all twenty loads to the acre. I got a
fair crop of corn, and next year seeded it
down to oats, with about eight pounds
clover-seed to the acre. The followving
June, the clover being very thick, and
about knee high, [-turned it in very care-

an excellent crop. I cut the buckwheat
as high as possible, and turned the stub-
ble in, then sowed the-oats four succes-

aive years, (cradling my oats as high as

possible, and immediately turning the
stubble in,) and got an increased crop
every succeeding year. The manure a-
lone would have run out in two- or three
years.; but turning in the clover and the
stubble every year, enriched the land,
and increased the crop. This piece,
having been seeded down, now bears
very heavy grass, quite equal to three tons
to the acre."

Emtssment.__
The Old Maid who wanted a Eusband.

Old Gov. L-, of Vermont, was one

of the most inveterate jokers of the early
times. Here is one of his yarns which
never has been related in print, and never

can be, perhaps, with much effect ; but we
will try it. One fall as he was returning
from the Legislature on horseback, as

usual at that day, he was hailed from a

house by a garrulous old maid, who had
often annoyed him with questions respect.
ing public affairs.

" Well, Governor," said she, coming
out towards the road, " what new laws
have you passed at Montpelier, this time?

" Well, one rather singular law among
the rest," he replied.

" Dew tell! Now, what is it, Gover-
nor?" asked the excited querist.

" Why, that the woman in each town,
who has the smallest mouth, shall be war.
ranted a husband."

" Whoy, whot !" said she, drawing up
her mouth to the smallest compass," whot
a queer curious lor that is !"

" Yes, but we have passed another that
beats that-the woman who has the lar-
gest mouth is to have two husbands."

" Why, whart!" exclaimed the old
maid, instantly relaxing her mouth and
stretching it wider and wider at every
syllable, " what a remarkabie law that is
-when does it come in force, Gover-
nor "

At this, the Governor put spurs to his
horse, and vanquished.-Green Mountain
Freeman.

PREACHING PoLITIcs.-A worthy dea.
con in Connecticut hired a journeyman
farmer, from a neighboring town, for the
summer, and induced him-although he
was unaccustomed to church-going with
his family to church on the first Sabbath
of his stay. Upon their return to the
deacon's house he asked his "hired man"
how he liked preaching.
He said he didn't like to hear any min-

ister 'preach politics.'
"I am sure you heard no politics to-

day said the deacon.
"I am very sure that I did," said the

gentleman.
"Mention the passage if you please,"

said the deacon.
"I will. He said, 'if the Federalists

scarcely are saved, where would the
Democrats appear?'"

"Ah," said the deacon, "you mistake.
These were the words: " If the righte-
ens scarcely are saved, how will the un-
godly and wicked appear?"

"Oh, yes !" said the man, "he might
have used those words, but I know darned
well what he meant."

GENDERs.-" How many genders are
there I" asked a school master.

" Three, sir," promptly replied little
blue eyes.
" What are they called ?"
" Masculine, feminine and neuter."
"Pray give me an example of each,"

said the Master.
"Why, you are masculine, because you

are a man, and I am feminine, because
I'm a girl !"-
"Very well-proceed."
" I don't know," said the little girl "but
reckon Mr. Jenkins is neuter, as he's an

Old Bachelor 1"

RATs.-" Dick what are you about
there ?" said a gentleman to his servant
whom he saw loitering about the barn.
" Catching rats sir !" "And howv many
have you caught ?" "Why sir, wvhen I
get the one I'm after nowv, and another
one, it will make two !"

DoN'T YOU DO 1.--If you should hap-
pen to catch yourself whistling in a print-
ing office, and the comnpositors tell you to
whistie louder-don't you do it.

If on an odd occasion your wife should
exclaim to you, "nowv tumble over the
cradle and break your neck, do !"-don't
you do it.

A celebrated colored preacher in speak-
ing of " the division of the sheep and
goats," said-" Bredren you can see
which side do collered persons wvill be on,
for dey hab do wool."

"FATHER wants you to send him two
yards of black broadcloth-ho don't care
what color it is, and when he kills his pig
last week he'll pay you what you owe
him."

"HSBAaND I hope you have no objec-
tion to my being weighed."
"Certainly not, my dear, but why do

you ask the question I"
"Only to see, love, if you would let

me have my weigh once."

CANINE.-" What is dogmatism, you
Jake Jonsing I"
"Why I don't zackly how de dixshuma-

ry hab him, Cato, but ['spec hie is pup.
pyism grown big."
A DNaDY in Broadway, a few mornings

ago, accosted the old bellman as follows:
"You take all sorts of trash in your cart
don't you ?" "Yes, jump in."

A3MONG the curiosities added to the
Albany Museum, is a mausquitoe's blad-
der, containing the souls of 24 miser3,
and is not yet half fulL.

WHAT is the reaEon a lady cant W'ie tle
Because sho can't stop talking long
anounert i loher mouth.

NEW GOODS.
memo r a n!!Il QM @5?

TOULD respectfully inform their customers
and the public generally, that they are

now receiving their SPRING STOCK, and are

prepared to offer for inspection, the most choice
selectionof PANCY GOODS, ever of-
fered ir this market. Before looking elsewhere
we kindly solicit our friends to call on us, and
examine our

Printed and Plain Bieges, Organdies,
Gronadines and Silk Tissues,

French Muslins a 124 eents.
Plain and Printed Jaconets and Cambries,
New Styles of Printed DeLaines,
Mourning Bareges and Grenadines,
Plain and.Printed Lawns,
American, English and French Prints,
Linen Poplins, Ginghams. &e., &e.

We have. also, an extra assortment of the
latest styles of JEWELRY, which we will. sell
CHEArEa than any other house this side of Char-
leston.
Our Stock of HATS, BOOT & SPOES,

SADDLERY, GROCERIES, HARDWARE
AND CROCKERY, in price and quality, will
please the most fastidious.

Longmires, March 25. 6t 10
07 Abbeville Banner please copy one month

and forward bill to R. M. F. & Co.

NEW GOODS!
THE Subscriber is now re-

ceiving a SPLENDID Stock of
SPRING& SUMMER GOODS

FoR
Gentlemen's Wear,

CoNsIsTrING OF

Super sup. Back French Twilled
CLOTH.

Super sup. Blue French Twilled Cloth,
' " -Brown "

" " Black fig'd and Doe Skin CAS-
SIMERS, (a large supply,)

Fancy Checked DRILLINGS, new styles,
White figured "

Heavy Plain "

A superior lot of Plain B~lk Silk VESTINGS,
Figured 44

Fancy fig'd " "

White " " "

White Silk Vestings embroi'ed with Animals,
Buff and White Marsailes " " "

"9 6" Valentia " " "

A beautiful lot of Fancy Silk CRAVATS,
Silk NECK TIES, with embroidered Ends,
A large lot of Black, White, Kid and Linen

GLOVES,
Also, a good supply of HATS, READY
MADE COATS. of various kinds, SHIRTS,
DRAWERS. &c., &c. All of which he will
sell LOW for Cash or to punctual customers, and
made up in a style inferior to nne.

JOHN LION.
March 13 tf 8

NEW GOODS.
TTIE Subscriber has just received his Stock

of SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
from Chnrleston, direct importations,

Rich Silk Dresses,
" "1 Tissues,
" " fig'd "
" Figured Barages,
" " Muslins Swiss and Jaconet,
A fine Lot of Gingham and Muslin Gin-

hams, for Ladies Dresses,
Ladies Embroidered Capes, fine worked

Collars, Cuffs and Sleeves,
Fine Bonnets, Bonnet, Sash, Neck and

Cap Ribbons,
Gloves and Mitts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread,

and Sewing Silk,
HA TS.

White and Black Beaver, Moleskin, Panama,
Leghorn, English, Straw and Pnlm.

BOOTS AND SHOE .

Gentlemen's, Ladies and Misses, of every
variety.
A few ready made COATS and VESTS.
Also, GROCERIES, HARDWARE and
CROCKERY, all of which will be sold vaa
~OW, and a liberal discount for CAsu.

B. C. BRYAN.
March 13, tf 8

A CARD,
THE Trustees of the Edgefield Female In-

stitute, in announcing the death of the late
Rector, Mr. Rosza-r H. NrcuoL~rs, have the
satisfaction of informing the patrons of the School
and the public generally, that the exe'rcises of the
Institute will be resumed on M~onday next, 17th
instant, and continued under the Superinten-
dance of Miss M. CORNEIJIA PELOT, in the
higher Classes, and Miss ELIZA P. PELOT,
in the Primary Department.
The Music Department will be under the di-

rection of Mrs. SUSAN NICHOLLS.
The Trustees take pleasure in expressing their

entire confidence in the competency of the above
named ladies in their several Departments.
The Terms and regulations of the School will

be the same as heretoforc.
N. L. GRIFFIN, ,

F. H1. WARDLAW,
S. F. GOODE,
EDMUND PENN,1iR. T. MIMS.

March 12, 1851. tf8

CARRIAGE MAKING.
THE Subscribers having

engaged in the Carriage
makingand repairingbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge-

field Court House, for the ensuing year; would
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor as with their business; they are also in
want of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car-
riage parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits,
none other need apply. Good comfortable build-
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop for
men of families, or boarding on reasonable terms.

HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.--A good price will be paid for Lumber

of good Ash,.Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as-

sorted dimenonsH. &-W
Nov 28 1850 tf 45

.7eroes Wanfel.
TIANTED by the Hamburg and Edgefield
TPlank Road Company, by the month or

year,TWENTY able-bodied HANDS. Apply
to H. A. KENRICK, President, or

S. TROWBRIDGE, Super'dent.
Hamburg, Feb 3, 1851. tf 3

N1iegroes. JNegroes !

31LIKELY YOUNG NEGROES for saic,
)among them a good Cook and plain Seam-

stress, a good Miller, a good plain Carpenter,
and the others likely young field hands. To
close out they will all be sold for very small prof-
its. Call and see them at the Drug Store of E.

F.A.Teaac. A. G. TEAGUE.

Edgefield C. H., March 0 tf 7

Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's
Sarsapari lia .

UST Received 0 dozen of Old Dr. Jacob
r)Townsend's originalecompound Syrup of Sar-
saparilla, and for sale at the Drug and Chemical
StoreofB. F. & A. G. TEAGUE.
May, 1850 tf 15

Notice.
A Lpros having demands inst the es-

tALelofJacob Shibley, deceas , will please
to render them in duly attested, and those owing
the said estate will please to make immediate pay-
ment. SILAS LANIER, Adm'r.

Cum Test. annex.

VITORNEY A T^ LAW,
OFFICE the same as heretofore used by

WADtDLAW & FNN.

February 5, 1851 f 3

G. W. L A NDR U M
L Practice intht Courts of LAW and
EQUITY for EdgefBd and Lexington

Districts.
Office in Law Rango, Edgeeld C. H.
Jan16, .f 52

W. C. M1ORAGNE,
WNTL Praetice in the Courts of LAW and

EQUITY, in the Districts of Edgefield
and Abbeville.

Office at Edgefield, 0. I.
Feb. 13, tf 2

JOSEPH A BN Y.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILT, be found at-all times in his Office, at

Edgefield Coart House, near the PLAN-
TER'S HOTEL. -.

le will attend promptly and strictly to business
in his profession.
Nov.14 tf 51

JAM'ES M. 'DAY
sesommn minmoucs
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

Permanently licated at Edgefield C
H., offers his-professional services
to the citizens of the Village and

its vicinity; and will attend to any call he may
have either in the Village or Country.

All operations warranted.
March 13.1850. tf 8

A' M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

0-BOUNTY LAND,
Fun THOE WhO JIlv '333EN EioAGED IN THE

SEavicE oP THE UNITED STATES.
Office-Edgefield C. H., S. C.
Nox.7, tf 42

CANDIDATES
ror Tax Collector

DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
HENRY H. HILL,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY,.-
L. A. BROOKS,
THEOPHILUS DEAN,
WILLIAM L. PARKS,
ELIJAH T. RAUCIL
WELCOME MARTIN.
JOHN QUATTLEBUM,
B. F. GOUDEY, -

W. BURT,

]Por hrif#
THOMAS W. LANHAM.
HUMEIRREYS BO.ULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIt,
ALFRED MAY...
T. J. WHITTAXER,
LEWIS JONES, .

JOHN HILL,
For Orinay.

VIRGIL M. W
HENRY T. WRIGHT,
WILSON L. COLEMAN,
WILLIAM [1. MOSS,

For Clerkc.
OLIVER TOWLE#,
PETER QUATTL'EB-UM,
EDMUND PENNa
THOMAS G. BACON;

BUL.OEER &g B.NGWORTE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY NERCEANTh.
AUGUSTA, GroaGzA.

ARE now reciving a-large and well selected
Stock of GROCERTES, to which they in-

vite the attention of their friends, one or both of
the firm will be found at the Warehouse of Wal-
ker & Bryson, till 1st September, when they
will open their

NEW STORE
on Broad Street next door below the old stand
of Adams & Fargo.

BELCHER & HOLLINGSWORTH.
Augusta, Aug.21 1850 if31

WARm-ROU AND OIEEIBION

BUSINESS.
HAMBURG, S.C.

T HE UND)ERSIGNED having formed aco-
partnershin, under the firm of A. WATL-

KER & CO., for the purpose of carrying on
the Ware-Ilouse and Cousnision
Busness, and having rented the well known
Ware-House, known as Walker's Ware-House,
and lately occupied by WAUCxSI & CoLEAxN,
They tender their services to their friends and

the public in general, and pledge thenmselves to
use their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who may favor them with business.
Fair advances will be made on produce in

store. A. WALKER.
D. L. ADAMS.

Sept 4, 1850. tf 34

GROC~ERIES.
[\ HDS. SUGAR, consisting of fair to

'U prime and choice..
Also, Loaf, Crushed, Powdered and Clarified

Sugars.
100 Bags Old White Java and prime Green

Rio Cuffee,
2,000 Sacks Salt.
20,000 lbs. Sweed and English Iron.
1,50)0 Kegs Cut Nails of good quality.
200 Kegs 44 to 6 inch Spikes.
30 Bales Gunny Bagging.
100 Coils Russia and Kentucky Rope.
30 Boxes, half and quarter Boxes, Bunch Rai-

sis.
75 Boxes Candles, consisting of Sperm Ada-

mantine and Hull's Sons Tallow Candles.
40 Boxes and half Boxes, Jackson's No 1.

Soap.
30 Bbls. Newv Orleans and Hhds. prime Cuba

Molsses.
20,000) lbs. Prime Baltimore Bacon Sides.
Also, choice Baltimore Cured Hams,
10 Bbls. Plaster Paris. Also, Rock Lime and

Gypsum.
5,000 lbs. No. 1, Extract and Pure White

Lead of Union Mills and Bedville Brands,
Linseed and Train Oils,
Superior Lamp Oil,
Cooking and Aii- Tight Stoves.
Large Supply of Saddlery, consisting of Men's

Boys' and Ladies' Side Saddles and Bridles,
Whips, Saddle-Bags, &c., &c.
2,000 lbs. Damaged and good Sole Leather.
Also, Boots and Shoes anid U~pper Leather.
Half Barrels No 1 and 2 Mackerel,
Also, Extra No. 1, Mackerel.

Fpgrutluen.
A large Stock of BEDSTEADS and MAT-

RASSES, Bird's Eye Maple Cain Seat Chairs,
Dining und Office Chairs,
Wood Seat Chairs,
Cain Seat and Cain back large Rocking Chairs,
" " and Wood Scat Ladies Sewing do
Low prieed Tables and Bureaus, and Nurse

Chairs, Willow Waggons and Willow Cradles.
A good assortment of "Churns and Wash

Stands, Iron-bound and Small-brass bound Wash
Tubs. Brass bound Buckets, &c., &c. For
sale by JOSIAH SIBLEY.

anmburg,.March .1st, 1851. 2m 7
RC Abbc'vina.MS~eni1neuonnanyt

TAX COLLEUTORIS NOTICE
No. 2.

I WILL attend at the following places herein
after specified to collect the General and Dis

trict Tax for the year 1850.
AtPine [louse,

'

on Monday, 24th March,
" Randolls', " Tuesday, 25th
" Graniteville, " Wed'sday 26th "

" Beach Island, " Thursday 27th "

1lamburg, Friday 28th "

Geiger's. "Saturday 29th
" School House, " Monday 31st "

Red Hill, " Tuesday 1st April,
" Park's, " Wed'asday 2d '

" Freeland's, " Thursday 3d "

Liberty Hull, " Friday 4th "

Cheatham's, " Saturday 5th "

Edgefield C. H. " Monday 7th
" John Smyley's, " Tuesday 8th "

" Sheppard's, " Wed'sday 9th "

" Mosley's, " Thursday 10th "

SMoore's "Friday 11th "

" Towles" " Saturday, 12th "

" Clary's Store, " Monday 14th "

Perry's, "Tuesday 15th
" Rhinchart's., "Wed'sday 0th "

"it. Willing, ' Thursday 17th "

" Whittle's, " Friday 18th "

" Ridge, " Saturday 19th "

" Win. Smyley's, "Monday 21st "

" Richardson's, "Tuesday 22d "

" Allen's, " Wed'aday 23d "

Edgefield C. H. "Monday 5th May
" " " " " Tuesday 6th
After which time my books will close.

S. B. MAYS, T. C. E. D.
March 13 tf 8

MARsHAL'S MAGICAL PAIN
ZRADICAT OR.

WILL POSITIVELY CURE Rheumatisa
in every stage, Weak Back, Weak Joints

Bruises, Strains, Swellings, Toothache, Head
ache, Contracted Tendons, Lumbago, Painfu
Nerves, Spinal Affections, &c., &c. In fact, i
is hard to say what kind of pains it will not cure

It is WARRANTED to cure the diseases nanied
or, in case of failure, the money will be refunded
To persons troubled with CORNS,this compoun
is particularly recommended.

Please to read the following commendator3
letter from Judge Hughes, of Burke courty :

ELMORE, BUaE CY., Dec. 22, 1850.
Ma. J. E. blAasnIAL,-Dear Sir: In compli

ance with your request. I make this simple state
ment of facts. My boy Daniel stuck a thorn i;
his foot about the first of last June, the thor:
was extracted, and no more thought of it for 1
or 20 days, his foot then began to swell, and in
few days it was opened. It discharged a larg
quantity of matter. The discharge continue(
for eight days, and then ceased. 11is foot the:
re-commenced swelling and extended up his leg
thigh, and hip, with violent pain. He then be
gan to spit from his lungs matter similar to thu
discharged from the abscess on his foot. I the
called in medical aid, and from the remedies used
he was alternately better and worse for eight c
ten weeks. During this time a large absec:
formed upon the hip, the discharge was larg<
and as soon as it ceased, a general swelling of h
leg, thigh and breast commenced, which was ver

hard to the touch, and at times experienced muc
difficulty in swallowing. hledical aid seemed c

no further avail, and was discontinued. I the
had recourse to your " Alagical Pain Eradicator.
In forty-eight hours, from the time I commence
its use, his root began to soften : the swelling o

his hip and breast subsided, and I amn pleased I

say he is now well.
I again used your remedy in a case of Net

ralgia, with great success, giving immediate rc

lief. I have tried it also for Tooth-Ache, wit
my youngest child, with entire Euccess.

Frm the success I have had in the use<
your " Magical Pain Eradicator," I have no hes
tation in recommending it to the public.

Yours truly~W. W. HUGHJES."
The above statements of the use of "Mm

shall's Magical Pain Eradicator," are known b
mc to be true.

(Signed) ANGUS BETHUNE.
None is genuine without the written name

..B.U arshall on each box.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the proprit

tors W. II. d& J. TURPIN, Augusta, Ga., an

for sale, in this place, on Agency, by
A. G. TEAGUE.

Feb. 13, 6m 4

$40 Reward.
THE above reward will be given for the aj

prehension and delivery in any convenier
jail, of TWO NEGROES, the property of tb
subscriber, a man and a woman.
The man's name is AUSTIN, very dark con

plected, has one of his upper front teeth out, flv
feet eight or ten incihes high, and wveighis net
two hundred pounds.
The Woman's name is PIIILLIS, copper co:

ored, chunky, and about 22 years of age.
The fellow ranaway about two years ago, an

was for nine months in Augusta, Ga., hiring bh
time to different persons. It is probable he
nowv in that p'lace, as when last heard from, Ii
was making his way in that direction.

Half the above reward will be given for the de
livery of either of the above negroes.

JOHN A. EICHLEBERGER.
Jan30 tf 2
llJ7 The Augusta Constitutionalist wvill cop

weekly, until notified to the contrary, and for
ward account to this office.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN CHANCERY.
Edward F. Kincbley
and wife,1

vs. Bill for Account,
Jammes Terry, 1Compjensation 4. Re
Edward Settle,
atnd others. J
IT appearing to my satisfaction that the d~

fondant James Terry resides without th
limits of this State: on motion of Mr. Ca:
roll, Plaintiff's Solicitor, ordered that the sai
defendant do within three months from th
publication of thia order, plead, answer, o
demur to the bill of thc Plaintiffs, or th
same will be taken as confessed against hm

S. S. TOMPKINS, c. E. E. D.
Comm'rs Office. F'ebrtuary 17 1851.
Feb 20 1851 3m 5

White Lend.
5,000 LBS. WHITE LEAD, pure.

20'0 Gallons Linseed Oil,
200 " Train Oil. For rale by

A. B3URNSIDE.
Ilamburg, Feb 13 tf 4

0TOSIRON, assorted sizes. For sahi2 y A. BURNSIDE.Ilamburg, Feb 13 tf 3

sigar andus Coffe~e.
20 HUIS. sUGAR, different brands,
75 Barrels St. Croix Granulatedl Sugar,
16 Barrels Crushed and Powdered Sugar,

1000 Lbs. Loaf Sugar, double refined,
50 Rarrels Coffee Sugar,
75 Blags prime Rio Coflfee,
25 " best Old Governnment Jahva Coflice.

For sale by A. BURNSIDE.
Hamburg, Feb 13 tf 4

Boarding for Young Ladies.
TH~IE Subscriber will accommodate with board*
fling, ten or twelve Young Ladies. li
ouse is roomy and pleasantly situated, eonveni.

et to the Female Academics. Parents and
Guardians may be assured that every attentior
ncessary will be paid to Girls committed to him
care. EDmmUn PENN.

*411

at~

For the RemoTal and Permanent Care of all
NERVOUS DISEASES,

And of those Complaints which are caused by an

imipiaied. wesakeied or inheithy condition of the

NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Thiet beautiful and conrenient application of the

msaterinnii. posners of (1Ai-VANIS.\1 und hIACNET
I.14, ha been prononnced by distiniguished physs-
elan. edsth in P.uinpe and the United Stuites. to be

the ms1.0f -'Iliualo ouilicinal discnvery of the .'te.
Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT

and

.11 %NIeCTIC IFLUID,
is *v. si i1h the met peitect and certan. success in
Ul Clirs fit

(dKN P1It AL, DEBI ITT,
4trengthening the weetened Imsd). giving tie to the
varinui organs. anid invigra'.ting tli entire system.
Alsoa it FIT.S. C-tAMPf. P i.\ASIS and PALSY.

I DYSPEPSIA it t\ilt.!'TIN, tliU-IATlS-M.
AUUTK and r-il(i'It-. TIs:. F.Pii..PSY, Lt'.
BAGO. D K..F SEISS. NERtV OUS T1* K.\ORS, PA L.
PITATION 01. THF lW.4%RT, APPIKXY. NEU.

1 RALGIA. PAINA in the SIDF. and I-HKST, LIVER
tflrll'I.AINT. PIN.l. I ti.\Pl.AINT. and fVRVA-
TW'YtK of the SPINF., IP .O.lPLAINT, DISFASKS
of the KI)N'KVS, t)KyFiIKNCV OF NKittOl-S
and Pt1l Sit Al. NKI~tfil, and oil NERVOUS
DISKASFS which enplaints arise from one simple
came.a namely.
A Derangement of the Nervous System.

V- In NKItVOtlt EO.PLAINTS Drugs and

.
Medicines increase the disease, for they weaken the
vital energies of the already prostrated system ;
while under the strengthening. Iffe-giving. vitalizing
influence of llvanism. as applied by this beatis.

. ful and wonderful discovery, the exhausted patient
and weakened sufferer is restored to former health.
strength. elasticity and vigor
The great peculiarity and excellence of

Dr. Christie's Galvanic Ouratives,
consists, in the fact that they arrest and care disease
byIl- outard applietion. in place of the usual made
Sofdrugging fia physicking the patient, till exhausted
Nature sinks hopelessly under the inifliction
They strentehen the whole systi , egmneiste the cdr

I culation af the blood. proente the secretions, .nd arves
do the slightest injury under any eircumstalces Since
their Introduction in the tinited States, only tine.
years since, more than

60,000 Persons
including all ages. classes and coudatanna, sar.si
which were a large number of ladies. who are peru

r liarly enidert to .erron. onmplaints, hare been
s ENTIRELY AND PERvANENTLY OUR!),
when all hope of relief hadl been given up, and every

8 thing elen been tried in vain !
Y To illustrate the use of the GALVAIWC RP..T,
suppose the case of a person ardicted with that bane
of civilization. DYSPPi.rSIA, or any other Chronic or

f Nervous Disorder. In ordinary cases. stimulants are

! taken. which, by their action on the nerves and
7 muscles of the stomach, afford temporary relief, but
which leave the patient in a lower state. and with

I injured faculties, after the action thus excited has
n ceased. Now compare this with the effect resulting
from the application of the GALVANIC BELT. Take
a Dyspeptic sufferer. even in the worse symptoms of
an attack, and simply tie the Belt around the body,

-using the Magnetic Fluid as directed. in a shor.
period the insensible perspiration will act on the
positive element of the Belt. thereby causing a Gal
"ai circulation which will pass on to the negative,
end thence hock again to the positive, thus keeping
fup u continuous Galvanic circulation throughout the
system. Thus the most severe cases of DYSPKPSIA
are PERMANP.NTLY CURF.D.. A FE.W;.DAYS IS
OFTEN AMPLY SUJFFIclENT TO ERADICATE
THEl' DISI'ARK' OF YEARCT

CERTJFICATES AND YEIIIONIkLS
Of the .meet Umdeubteal Charnacter'

~From all parts of theCountv could be given,-sU.
cient to fill every column In tis paper!t
AN 1||TRhAORDINARY CASE,

fwhich conclusively proves that
"Truth is stranger than Fiction."

CURE OF
Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.
REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN

of New Jersey. of distinguished attainments and es
sited reputation -

Smne, New Jersey, July t-j, 1I4.ld
Da. A. HI. C;nnsax-Dear sir: You wish to know

of me what has been the result in my own case, of the
application of TitK GALVANIC BELT AND NECK.
L,ACE. \ly reply is as follows:
,For about twenty yser had been suffering from
SDyspepsie. Every year the symptoms became worse,
nor could I obtain pcrmanent sehef from any course o
medical treatment whatever. About fourtueens years
-since, in consequtenice of frequent exposure to the
Sweather, in the discharge of my pastoral duties, be-
came subject to a severe Chronmc itheumatism, which
rfor year after year, caused me indescribable anguish
Farther: in the winter of 'lb and '46. in consequence
of preaching a great deal in my own and various
other churches in this region, i was attacked by the
Bronchitis, wvhich soon became so severe as to require
an immediate suspenusion of my pastoral labors My
snervous syutem weas noe lhorunghl prostraeed, and as
my Bronchitis became worse, soalsdid my Dyspeps
and Rhhe'smatic affection-thus evincing that these
rdisorders were connected with each othes through the
medium of the Nervous System. in the whole
-pharmacopeis there seemed to he no remedlial agent
which could reach and rectuperate my Nervous Sys-
tem ; everythiu,g that I had ined for this purpose had
completely failed. At last i was led by my friends
to examine your inventions, and (though with no very
sanguine hopes of their esliciency,) I deternuined to try
the effect of the aplication of the (GA LV ANIC BKL'T
AND NECKLALK with the .\AGNETIC FLUiD.
This was in June, 1646. To My anscT ars~ossnsesi,
os Two Days My? Dvserasa Hall .soMs; INmis istT
nave I was Lwaans.ip 10 ansci5K Si easlos. isiseas;
Noa NaE I since oMsuTTso £a1,.sic4avics Os
accounT or Tuix Bnnsca:Te ; asp sr limust£Tic
arrcrioMs KN5csinii.v is'ir TO Ta4m-NI.A sar.
Such is the wonderful and happy results of the
experiment

ihave recommended the BI..Ti and FI.UliD to

many who have bean likewise suffering from Neu.
ralgic affections. They have tied themn. wsTN ssavrv
aasus.ra, ns.Ixer., mi ar cast.

I am, dear sir, very reasectft:Uy yos,
FOBFI' tT W. LAsNl"

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

a used for all complaints affecting the Throat or
Head. such as Bronchitis, inflammation of the Throat,
-Nervous and Sick Headache, Dizziness or the Head,
Neuralgia in the Face, Buzzing or itoaring In the
Ears. Deafness, which is generatly Nervous, and that
distressedl complaint, callsd Tic Doiorenx.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

.re found of ynst service in cases of Cunvulsions or
ita, Spasmodic Com plaint., andm geneial Nervous
Irections of the hlead siul iup1per extremities .Also

i Palay and Paralysis, and all diseases causedl by a
d fciency of power or Nerrs Knergy in the limbs
or other organs of the body

& .Many hundred 'ertates finm all parts of
lbs comuntry of the most eatrarnsne' chasra.'tsr can
be given, if required
Og- No truinhie ,,; ,eerim,.s.-. nibs ilhs ma

oh yR. CfHllSTIb"- G I.-;i-- l.L
and they may be wis.: ... the. .- -- -1. ani .reh.
cate, with peifeci e. .- e ~n ae

tie sensatiim attenshioc ..-. j hl' "

For saic at Edgefield Court Hlouse, by G. L
PENN, Agent.
May 1, 2mly 15

toI ice.
A GENTLEMAN, wishing to take charge

of asmall select School, in which the Eng-
lisi branches alone, are to bo taught, may find
employment by applying to either of the Subscri-
bers, residing about twelve miles South-East of
Edgefield C. HI.
H~e must come well recommended, and must

be a Southerner, as no other will be received. It
is desirable to open the School by the first of
May. COLLIN RHODES, ) fB. F. LANDRUM,

L. G. MILES. a
Feb. 13, tf 4

NV. 0 .Jeolasses.
15 BLS. NEW CROP, a superior artiele, for

sale by HI. A. KENRICK.
Usmburg F.3 f

MEMPMSNST-gIljJFE.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, ..

TEReuar coutrs6 .of VZ!|0 *8 thispInsEtitut1e,' will 1.-" on- the~rst of No-
vember and comnue estil the last of Fe ..ry
The Anatomical Departsiill be nZ
ready3to receive students by the first of be.
The Mdic opsrtment'wlI be underte dire--
ion of thi following

PROFESSORS:
J. Coxwavs'r Caoss, N.-D., Profeshrlof.

stitutes of MNedicine, and Medical Jaispudease-
W. BYRD POWZL . D. Pro of.

bral Physiology, Me caGev geMg.IL S. NEWTON, B1. D.. F of.stru Z
H. J. HULCE, M. D., Professor of. Thijgg 4ndt

Prtetico of Medicine.
1. A. Wri.son. M. I., Profeso.r -tQ egfand Diseases of Women and Children.
J. Kiwo, M. D. Professor of Matr MiVr/.

Tierapeutics and MedicalJurisprudencei. ' A
Z. FIEMAx, M. D., Profesmor'of-Anatomay.
J. MILroN SAUNDESa, A. X., I. D., Professor

of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
CLINIQUE LECTURERS.

MzzciNE-Profeor H. J. He.cz
SUaGEfT-Professor R. S Nz*Toir.L '

Z. FREEKAN, M. D., Anatomical Demonsrtr
The foes for a-full course of lectures amount to-

$105.
Fach Professor's Ticket' $15.

$5. Demonstrator's Fee, $10. Gradmsim ,
Those desiring further Information. will jp..-

address their letters (post-paid) to the Des'iWi
students arriving in the ci will please i.
him at the Commercial Hote.

R. S. NEWTON",-D.-
Dean of the Faculty.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Hion. E. W. . KtNo, Professor of Thery'W

Practice of Law.
Hon. V. D. BARRY, Professor of CommerIal

Jurisprudence.
TEas-850 per Session.
All communications pertaining to this depart-

ment be addressed to
E. W. E

Memphis, Tenn., Feb'y., 185.

The Faculties, for intellectual a lit, r
worth and professional acquirementswil ai
favorably with the most distinguished in omn
try. The medical faculty constitutes an iibaw
in this or any other country-all -of thema
lecturers and the bestof teachers.
Those who will contemplate ou

position, and the extent of oar pop
have no doubt as to the eligibility of oar
for an enterprise of the kind. As to
ding all seasons of the year, we deny
other city has more. .

A common error exists in the minds of'
students relative to the place ofPtulyingu ,

those who intend practicing among the diseasesof
the West and South should certainlyedneae them-
selves at a school whose Faculty are- prcicaBy:
acuainted with those diseases. -

at the public may be satifiifa Unth~
nency of this school, we feel it our duty
that the Trustees and Faculty formsaun '

which augurs well for its future success -

the peculiar internal organization wbich'
them, cannot be interrupted.

E. W; N.E; i
President of the Memphis Instituti

May15 ly 17~

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFELD DISTRICT..6a.

IN EQUITY.
Iverson L. Brooks,
Antoine Picquet and Henry B
H. Cumming, Ex'rs of John ""'i'

Fox, dee'd. and So. Ca. Rail
Road Conmpany. -.I -7
T appearing to my satisfaction that Anto-
ine Piequet and Henry H. Cuming -

eeutors of John'Foitdeceased, two
defendants in the above ease, areitbent from,
and reside without 'the ltifis~,Sfate;
on motion of Mr. Edslft'f Plaintif's S61ici-
tor: itis orderedibat thesaidMt'oinePiequet
and HenrvLk Coun g,1eeuto afote-
said, do pl aswe'dnn
Bill of oo plsittatib~

takenprconoW~
CommistonsO 6~g 1~"~
Feb2' 8m
STATE OF. SOUTH .WAROEIN&F

EDGEF1ELD DISTRICT.
IN EQUrTY.

Pleasant Searles and others,

Oliver Towles'aud John Hll.
IIHEREAS by an order of the Court 6f
TVEquity pronournced in this case, att its

June Term last, it was direeted that the
Commissioner enquire and report who weroi
the distributeesof the Estate of PhilipLight-
foot, deceased, living at thetimne of his death,
and wvhether any and which of them-are since
dead, and if' dead; who is or are their peruoual
representative or representatives, and for
that purpose, that tihe Commissioner causean
advertisement to ho published for 'three
months in the Edgefield Advertiser, for such
persons as claim to be distributees asafore-
said, to come in and make out theirkinired
or claim in this behalf, by a day tobeixmed by
him for that purpose: noticeisthereforcuiere-
by given, in pursuance of the said order, for
all persons caimning to be distributees of the
Estate of the said Philip Lightfoot, -or the
personal representatives of such distibutees
to be and appear before me in my pifie at
Edgefield Court House on Friday the R0th
day of May next, then and there to mnake'mut
their kindred or claim in this behalf, or in-de-
fault thereof, they will be excluded fromithe
benefit of any decree to be made inithisese.

S. S. TOMPKINS, C. E.'
Commissioner's Office, February26; 1853.
Feb.27 3m

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI1NA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Ex Parte,

Ann Morris and Petition for &ttlement.
Thos. Y. Logan.

IN pursuance of the decree of the Court of
IEquity pronounced at June Tdrm 1849,

in tis case, ordering that Israel .Morrir be
made a party to the petition in this case, byv
publication for three moniths in the Edgeflild
Advertiser: it is ordered that-the aid Israel
Morris do plead, answer or demur~to-the'pe-
tition in this case, within three months from
the publication hereof, or the said petition
will be takcn as confessedagamat him.

Commissioner's Office, February 26, 185?,
Feb. 27 3m 6

STTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN CHANCERY.
William Waldrom and other's, BWfr
vs.PrtinJames Waldrom and others. POtJ.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that the
defendants James Waldrom, CharlesWal-

drom, John Waldrom, William C. Jones and
his wife Rebecca, David M. Salter and his
wie Mary Ann, John C. Thompson 'iid his
wife Rebecca, Augustus B. Kennedy and his
wife Lucy, Willam W. Tu, MaWW.
Collins, James Collins, and Willkiama~o~n
and his wife Frances, reside withiou lim-
its of this State, on motion of Mhr 11ol,
Plaintiff's Solicitor: ordered that 'th '~'i
defendants do within three npnth. fom the
publication of this order, plead,answer orde.
mr to the bill of the ylaintifim, of thie same
will ho taken as confessedagntthem.
Comm'rs Office, February l71851.
Felb 201851 2m IA


